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Upcoming Events
University Band
Monday, December 3, 2018 at 7 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for Performing Arts
General admission: $10, Free for VCU students with ID
Chamber Brass Ensembles
Thursday, December 6, 2018 at 5 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for Performing Arts
Free admission
Holiday Gala to benefit The Doorways
Friday, December 7, 2018 at 7 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for Performing Arts
General admission: $10, Children 12 and under: $5
learn more at
GO.VCU.EDU/CONCERTS
Department of Music | School of the Arts j Virginia Commonwealth University
922 Park Avenue, Room 132 j P.O. Box 842004 | Richmond, VA 23284-2004
(804) 828-1166 j music@vcu.edu j arts.vcu.edu/music
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VCU Symphony
Daniel Myssyk, conductor
Iman Williams and Isaiah Shaw, flutes
Hampton Roads Chamber Players
Jorge Aguirre, director
Sunday, December 2, 2018 at 7 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hal l
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, VA
arts.vcu.edu/music
SVCU

